Minutes for the CEPP Meeting February 27, 2013

In attendance: Michael Arnush (chair), Chris Kopec, Bill Lewis, Josh Ness, Peter von Allmen, Beau Breslin, Rochelle Calhoun, Emily Kowal ('13), Hope Casto, Corey Freeman-Gallant (guest) and Kim Marsella (guest).

1. Minutes approved for 2/20/13.
2. CEPP chair shared information from the Board of Trustees' visit to campus.
3. Discussion of Dean's Card to be presented at Faculty Meeting on 3/1/13.
4. Corey Freeman-Gallant and Kim Marsella shared information in regard to Transitions and Transformations. In particular, efforts were discussed to account for faculty workload issues in connection to Engaged Learning Practices (ELPs), including supervision of credit-bearing internships, theses, independent study courses, service learning experiences, etc. In addition, efforts were discussed to account for the differential rates of participation in ELPs by students based on background factors, such as race, economic class, etc. These efforts include the SEE-Beyond program, for which the outreach on campus has been increased through communication, pathway projects within departments, and advising/mentoring materials.

Respectfully submitted,

Hope Casto